Abstract. Based on a kind of pitch channel model of supersonic aircraft which is released by America air force research center, a kind of open loop testing method is proposed to testify the actuator effect of a kind of high speed aircraft. The difference between this type of aircraft and other traditional aircraft is that open loop response is unstable so it is not easy to do this kind of actuator test. So a kind of virtual flying condition is assumed to make the simulation can last for a longer time, also it can make the analysis of actuator effect to be more clear and simple. Also the physical meanings of this kind of unstable open loop response is analyzed.
Introduction
The open loop characteristics research of vehicle is the most valuable preliminary test after aircraft digital simulation model is established and a preliminary validation is reasonable [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The main aim is to test dynamic characteristic of the rudder system, research the efficiency of the rudder angle, namely the influence of rudder deflection to attack angle. But the difference of open-loop characteristics of the hypersonic flight vehicle and no-hypersonic flight vehicle is that the open loop characteristic is unstable. So the digital simulation time of open loop characteristic is selected as 0.5s, not too long, rather than the simulation time of a hypersonic flight vehicle can select in 3 s or even longer. At the same time, in view of the tradition hypersonic flight vehicle, through the research of open loop characteristics, we can even draw a rudder slant to the stability of the attack angle ratio, namely the rudder. For hypersonic aircraft, because it is not stable, so the ratio doesn't exist, but it can be observed the divergence speed by digital simulation, so simulation results are still valuable. Starting point is based on the above in this paper. The divergence speed of attack angle is researched in canard steady cases based on hypersonic longitudinal motion model published by the U.S. air force research laboratory by selecting typical cases of the constant speed and constant elasticity, thereby standard the instability degree of from the canard to angle attack [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Model Description
Considering the elastic shape structure, a kind of pitch channel hypersonic aircraft model built according to Lagrange equation is released by USA air force as followed: 
Where ( )
And V is speed,  is the speed angle,  is attack angle, Q is the attitude angle speed, h is the height.  is the oil supplying factor, c  is the duck wing and e  is the lift rudder.
Simulation settings of free flying
In order to testify the rightness of model of hypersonic aircraft, choose a initial height as 
